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On Israels 31st hdependence day
The United Jewish Appeal

. Pledges its full patnership sipport

to the people of Israel

h their historic pursuit

ofa true and lasting peace

Now more than ever—

We Are One.

Chaim - Vinitsky

Director General
UJA-lsrael

Irving Bernstein

Executive Vice Chairman

Irwin 3. Field

National Chairman

Frank Lautenberg

President
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the WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
and

™trnCi rOk ISRAEL
celebrate the achievements

of 3 1 years of Israel’s Independence.
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Testing the dream
modern manifestations of the
deification of human achieve*
ment. On Fallen Soldiers Remem*
branoe Day, on the eve of
Independence Day, Israel
remembers the price paid In
human life In order to achieve
liberation ffom the sufferings of
Galut (Exile). We affirm the
precious worth of each and every
man and woman who gave his or
her life so that we might again ex*

perlence the dignity of being a
self-determining political com-
munity In history. This day
awakens us to the harsh fact that
the dignity and the freedom we
seek as a people do not constitute.

In the eyes of many people, self-

justifying rights. Our will to be
free encounters the opposition of

political forces that seek the end
of the Jewish people. It reminds
us that our desire for political

autonomy must be supported not

David Hartman
only by moral argument but also
by our capacity to use power to de-
fend our right to build an
autonomous Jewish civilisation.

We must never confuse
aspirations with reality. However,
neither must we ever allow reality
to destroy aspirations.

ON INDEPENDENCE DAY we
celebrate the possibility of Jewish
dreams living within an un-
redeemed reality.

On Independence Day we are
challenged to reflect upon the
goals and spiritual possibilities
that political independence makes
possible.

The State of Israel was created
for the liberation and rebirth of

the Jewish people. Our people
does not exist for the sake of the

State. Israel signifies more lmpor-
tant human values than
Statehood. Besides securing the
physical survival of our people,
the State of Israel provides the
material conditions necessary for
the realization of our people's
spiritual aspirations.
Throughout the Jewlah world on

Israel Independence Day, Jews
should be asking themselves

:

“What are our dreams? What
type of Jewish society do we wish
to see? What are some of the
values Judaism should be seeking
to embody In the modern world?
How can we best use this powerful
educational instrument sailed the
State of Israel to help Jews
throughout the world to discover
meaning and purpose in being
Jewish?” ®

This year, Independence Day
brings with It new hopes of peace.
Though we know we are still far

w jews
,

ftre vulnerable. It is
beta- humbly
Knitude and

s #n»Tu» \
u rropnouc

,

WUI begin
;

iJ?H ‘ and Martyrs i

from deep mutuality and trust
between us and Egypt, we are
grateful to Qod that a process with
a new direction has begun In our
relationship with the Arab world.
We look forward to a.time when
Israeli children and Egyptian
children can truly be frlonds,
When both our peoples will under-
stand and appreolate each other's
spiritual culture.
We know that many heroic

sacrifices will still be needed to
maintain our vital security, since
many Arab states do not share in
this now movement towards
mutuality and spiritual
brotherhood. We must, as a peo-
ple, live with the tension between
heroic preparedness and
willingness to take risks In order
to realize our dreams of peace.
We pray for the time when the

sounds of war and the need to In-
vest so heavily in security will
pass and all our efforts will be
devoted to establishing a com-
munity of value to which the
Jewlah world and humanity as a
whole will look with pride. Oiir

'

prayer this Independence Day Is
for the renewal of the power of the
spirit. Our fervent hope la that one
day, together with all humanity,
we shall rejoice in the Tora
message that will emanate from
Jerusalem.

Dr. David Hartman is senior lec-
turer in Jewiek history pf the
Hebrew University; founder and
director of the Shalom Hartman
Institute for .Advanced Jewish
Studies;

,
special adviser to the

Education and Culture Minister;
and author of Malmonldes : Torah
and : Philosophic Quest and Joy
^nd Responsibility: Israel,'
Modernity and ,the Renewal' of

,

Judaism.
.
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THE RIVER JORDAN goes all

Hie wqy back to the early chapters

of Genesis, as every Bible reader

Snows. Yet very few people, even

[n Israel, can say where the Jor-

dan actually starts. Sdeh
Nehcmiah, a verdant kibbutz in

the Huleh Valley northeast of

Elrynt Shmona. in Upper Galilee,

Is where.

Inulde the kibbutz, on its

western border oY the settlement,

Ihe Dan-Banian and Hatzbo.nl

streams/flowing down along the

two sides of ft triangular little

tongue of land, join at the apex to

i become the Jbrdan River, the

; river that God told Moses he shall

not cross. As a matter of fact, in

i
order to reach the kibbutz one
must cross the Jordan, from east

to west, via ft Bailey- type bridge,
spanning less than 100 metres
south of the river’s start. The
bridge was built in 1980, to replace
aramahackle narrow wooden one.

|

Remarkably, there is no
!

"Yardena" among the klbbutz-

|
born sabras, and tliu only person

>
named after the river in Sdeh
Nebemiali !o a Jerusalem-born
woman who married e. member of
the settlement. However, one of
the forms In the locui school is

called "Yarden."
The overriding Impression of a

visit to the spot, in one of tran-
quillity, high and soft grass, a lot

of vegetation, main along the
river bank, and a general feeling
of awe at standing ay. the begin-
ning of the v/orlcl’:] best-known
river— one with a history as wide
as the Pacific Ocean and as long
as the Mississippi, Congo and
Amazon Rivera combined, but
with only a creulwitacd flow of
water. However, ifu pacific aspect
at Sdeh Nehemiuh in deceptive.
Today, tiie Hat:; mini, Dan-

Banlas and Jordan all have
carefully laid on; and virtually
ruler-straight bwtiii in their

,
cournes down the Hfnleh. And
when we visited ih» jpnt late in
March, at the and of rain-poor
winter, they i-ovvjd slowly
southward, not oven Imlf filling
tne deep sloping bumiu that were% for thorn.

SplT WAS NOT always thus.
Jri Goran, the kihrnttu secrolnry
ana one of Itu foundors In 1040,

recalls tho "night of tho

«Sr a *

01
!
0 T'hursduy in January,

« that time * the rivers were
flowing in their natural

serpentine confusion, and during
* h®avy rain uuuuen they
jvortiowed with u vengeance.

«nal
e
i
Water rose uc an amazing

Jff* and ln ft snort time the

Z1

!
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Abova: Where the Halsbanl (foreground left) and Dun-Baniaa converge to form the Jordan River. Below: bridge
1tero3u lhe Daw-Banian connects Sdeh Nehemiah's mainland with Us pleasure isle. (Zvl Roger)

w
pany, co straighten out the rivers.
Evemuaily, Taiial gave them
their present oafoiy straight beds.
The piano for the straightening-

out operation Included cutting
away a .imali promontory. But the
engineers heeded the Idbbutznlku'
plea mic to deprive them of their

llttlj ’’punlnjula" and com-
promised by cutting a bed through
it, it- ii ^ng Sdeh Nehcmiah with a
little lulund, po'-hapu the only one
in the Iordan.

Tuduy, the inland lo lush with
verdant vegetation and trees, and
serves the kibbutz an a "summer
retreat,” approachable via a
smut! pontoon bridge they built

ncroiuj the Dan-Hatzbanl but
reserved for the exclusive use of

tho settlers, with strangers warn-
od to keep out. The little isle har-

bours the kibbutz swimming pool.

Ya'ttow FirfledSeip

a tennis court and a beautiful pic-

nic site.

Again, it was not always thus.

When Sdeh Nehcmiah was found-
ed in 1040, "we picked this out of
tho way spot because we were
hiilutzim, against the advice of the
Jewish Agency Settlement
Department, which offered us a
more convenient site ln the cen-
tral part of the country," Uri
recalls. "For several years we
pumped our water straight out of
tho Jordan, which was still in-

fested with buffalo and predatory
fish at the time, yielding ’liquid

chocolate* ratlinr than wator, and
for many years wo suffered from

dysentery and typhus." The con-
veniently close river also served
tho kibbutzniks au their only
shower for several years, and
they vividly recall how the now-
extinct barbel fish used to dart
botween their legs and pinch their
soap.

Today, the only fish that may
occasslonally be found at Sdeh
Nehexnfah are carps that have es-
caped from the fish ponds of near-
by kibbutzim, Dan and Daphim.
Sdeh Nuhemluh once had 500
dunams of flub ponda of itn own,
but last-year decided to dry them
and plant cotton Instead.

*

THAT FAR NORTH the Jordan is
still a pretty cold river, its wator
temperature ranging from lu-ld
degrees oentlgrade ln the wintor,
to only 10 degrees ln the summer.

lira

This is very good for the
settlement’s Hulfot plastics fac-
tory, which uses the river’s water
for cooling, thus saving a lot of
energy and money that other
plants must invest to cool their
water supply.

As in so many kibbutzim, the
' factory now is the biggest money-
earner, and farming — 2,000
dunams of cotton and 1.200 tons of
apples — is only second. Sdeh

K Nehemiah does not complain;
i "Our finances arc pretty good,"

r

/ Uri says, in a welcome departure

J]
from the traditional rustic's pain-

y ting the economic picture in
S gloomy colours. Indeed, the kib-

but* is now building its new dining
h hall. Affiliated to Ihud Hakcvutzot
I] Vehakibbutzlm, Sdeh Nehemiah
'j
some years ago moved the
children up to age ia from the
children's houses to the homes of
their parents.

THE PEOPLE of Sdeh Nehemiah
* are somewhat nonchalant about

^
living at the source of the Jordun.
"We show It to tourists, but we

• keep it as quiet ns possible ao as
not to be bothered witii floods of

;
visitors." they shrug. Those of us
who remember the old puper
pound notes, "when money waa

[

®till money," will recall that it had
1 a picture of the beginning of the
Jordan on one side, though "it waa
incorrectly drawn,” Uri says.

|

Whether you arc welcome or
!
n°t. the site la worth a visit, and

)
for those who study fauna, there
are storks and pelicans and.other-
birds aplenty^ aw well as small

J

iftammnls^-usually found around
1 rivers, such as nutria. Occasional-

|

ly, a wild boar or a snake putu in
1 ah appearance.

When the river bed wna being

;

straightened, the diggers came
upon the foundations of ,an old
Mameluke bridge. For some
reason nothing waa done about the
antique rcmaltiu, except
photographing them from the air
(Sdeh Nehemiah never got a copy
of tht: photo) . But iv' one looks vary
hard, one can still dim:over a stone
or two of the old foundations.
Sdeh Nehemiah waa founded by

haluLzim from Holland,
Czechoslovakia and Austria, who
hud formed a settlement group
named Hulioth, which trained
near Rohovot. The Dutch
members proposed tho name Sdeh
Nehemiah, to commemorate it

well-known Dutch Jewish banker
and Zionist, Nehemiah deLymc.
And after muQh arguing, the
name carried the day over
"Hulioth." But "Hulioth" was not
forgotten, and when the plastics
factory was established, the name
was a natural for it. Thus, in their
middle age, all the founders were
given nominal satisfaction, and
the argument was closed.

AFTER FLOWING in and out of
the five books of the Tora, the Jor-
dan appears once more shortly
before Mouau' death
(Deuteronomy 31:2) at age 120,
when he tells the Israelites: "God
has told me that I may not cross
the Jordan.” More than three
thousand yearu later, we the
descendants of the people to
whom Moses said that, are not
thus constrained. Right near the
Jordan's start there is a wide and
powerful bridge allowing us to go
over, thin Jordan by everything
from foot to heavy trucks.
Only the crossing to fldeh

Nehemia's private little island is

forbidden to outsiders, unless, like
myself. you surreptitiously open
the gate when nobody is looking. It

is in fact the Dan-Banias rather
than the Jordan that one crosses
at that spot, but you're only a few
metres off. And it's worth the ef-
fort.
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FOR the PAST six months,
ya'aoov Hasdai has been travell-

ing over the country four or five

times ft week in order to tell a
variety of audiences what most of

them already felt: that there's

something basically wrong with
brael society. But he articulates

tfaeir vague uneaalness so per-

suasively that some of them have
been moved to do something.

1

it all started with the publica-

tion last September of Hasdai's
115-page book, Emet Betgel
Hamilhama (Truth in the Shadow
of War), a post-Yom Kippur War
book with a difference.

In a full-page review of the book
In these pages last October 17, the

' prediction was made that It would
become a classic. But neither the
reviewer nor the author an-
ticipated that the book would have
euch a quick Impact.
Hasdai has been bombarded

with invitations to come and
ipeak about the problems discuss-
ed In the book. He estimates that
In the past six months he has ad-
dressed more than 100 audiences.
About half of his lectures have
been delivered in kibbutzim, and
the remainder on university cam-
puses. In synagogues, In high
schools, at parlour meetings, and
In cultural centres both in the
larger cities and in development
towns.

Hasdai, who is 41, "was retired"
from the Israel Defence Forces
last June, after hU contract was
not renewed. A month before the
contract was due to expire, ho
reminded his Immediate superior
of the date and asked him to let

Jim know what plans the IDF had
tor him. When 'the month went by
without a word, AJuf-Mlahne
(Colonel) Hasdai cleaned out his
desk and said goodbye.

a 22-yCftr career in
me IDF as a combat soldier, com-
jat commander, and comman-
dant of the Central Officers Trnin-
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Kibbutz Givat Brenner one even-
ing last week. It was held in the
kibbutz dining room, and the
audience was about evenly divid-
ed between the older generation
and the youth. Photocopies of the
first chapter of Hasdai's book
were ln evidence. Following are
tho high points of his talk.

The Yoin Kippur War was
followed by protest movements,
on tho one hand, and by the offortB
of the Establishment to defend
Itself, on the other. And the
Establishment ln this sense also
Inoludos senior civil servants,
senior army officers, and
businessmen who benefit from
government handouts of one sort
or another.

Ideologically, the Establish-
ment has tried to sell the public
the Idea that what happened on
Yom Kippur, 1978, was nothing
more than an unfortunate inci-

dent, and that the war was really

a great victory. An instance of this

is the article of former ohief-of-

staff Haim Bar-Lev in a recent
issue of Maarachot, the IDF of-

ficers' journal. Bar-Lev, now an
MK and Labour Party secretary-

general, there repeats the conten-

tion that all would have been well

were it not that Israel was taken
by surprise. This thesis Hasdai
utterly rejects.

Economically, the Establish-
ment has "bought" the public by
permitting the standard of living

to rise, even though this means in-

creasing our dependence on the

United States, instead of calling

on the nation to lower its standard
of living and make a supreme, ef-

fort to boost production and ex-

port.

The real victor in the 1B77 elec-

tions was the Establishment. It is

a well-known phenomenon for

political parties to lose their

Ideological fervour and turn Into

groups of Meresantim — people

who are out to serve their selfish

interests — and today there Is no
;

basic difference between the

Ukiid: and the Alignment. We
change in government has - not

:

brought any change In social

policy.
, ;

Aryeh Rubinstein

HASDAI MAKES it clear that, in
spite of his knitted klpa, he Is no
sympathizer of Gush Emunim,
which he thinks has a naive view
of what Ideology can accomplish
in the realm of foreign affairs. But
he is highly critical of the peace
agreement with Egypt.

Israel's acceptance of the old in-

ternational boundary with Egypt
was an error of the utmost
magnitude, Hasdai maintains. If

thero had been a token border
revision — even of only three
kilometres westward — it would
have made all the difference. For
it is an Illusion to think that
Syria, after that precedent, will
sottle for less than Israel's total

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.

But his next sentence is not
what the audience expected:
"Thus, paradoxically, the accord
with Egypt has olosed the door to
agreements with Jordan and
Syria."

Consequently, says Hasdai,
Israel may before long be fighting
for its very survival. Yet the
Establishnent is trying to lull the
people into a feeling of com-
placency and wellbeing, with
assurances that "at long last we
have broken out of the
stranglehold" and that a glorious
era of flowering and prosperity
lies ahead.

Militarily, he says, we have
been ln tougher spots in the past
— in 1948, for example. But never
was our social position so bad.
There is a widespread feeling that
the state is disintegrating,, that
there is spmething basically
wrong with the fabric of our socie-

ty.

Before the State waa proclaim-
ed, we were a cooperative society,

Hasdai says. But after that, under
the banner of mamlachtlut, the
citizen became someone who
receives from the government
without being called on to give
anything to return; We must put
An end, to this system of
dependence and revert to being a

(David Rubin ger)

cooperative society.
Specifically, Hasdai says that

many of the functions now exer-
cised by the state must be return-
ed to the citizens. The government
would rule more effectively if we
adopted either tho Frenoh or the
American presidential system.
Control bodies must be complete-
ly independent of the Establish-
ment.

This last point he Illustrates by
recalling "the slaughter on the
coastal highway" ln March, 1978,
In which 37 Israelis lost their lives,
after terrorists who came via the
sea commandeered a bus full of
passengers on an excursion.
"The police examined the role

of the police and found that
everything was all right, the army
examined the role of the army and
found that everything was all
right, and a matter that would
have shaken the government ln
any other country was allowed to
evaporate. 1 '

Addressing the youth in the
audience, he warns that If nothing
is done to improve matters, they
will be the first to suffer. The
question, he says. Is: Are there
people who will stand up and seek
an idea and a dereoh (way)
through whioh things oan be
changed? And since he is ad-
dressing kibbutznlka, he ends his
talk with a second challenge:
"Will the kibbutz movement play
its traditional role of vanguard?"

THE LECTURE la over, and the
chairman invites questions. There
is a long silence, which Hasdai
subsequently told me is what
usually happens. Then there were
three questions (less than par for
the course, according to Hasdai).
He answers them eti bloc.
To the questioner who said that

In all Western societies there Is a
shift from production to
managerial and administrative
jobs, Hasdai countered that in
Israel the shift is not from plow to
computer but from plow to bank
or office.

'

How do you go about changing a
society *h system of values? There
are

: many1

.

i

Instruments, tiaadal
replied. For Instance, • taxi,
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licences could be Issued only to
applicants who had 20 years of
production labour behind them.

• And schools could teach some
manual trade once a weok and
require their pupils to do some
sort of manual labour during the
summer vacations. But If a young
man can earn twice as much as a
bank clerk than as a lathe
operator, why should he choose
the latter?
When Hasdai said that he was

not for a planned society but for a
cooperative society, someone ask-
ed him what kind of cooperation
he had ln mind. He replied with
a series of questions: "What are
you doing to help Ekron [anearby
new-olim settlement]? Why don't
two or three of you go to live
there? And how often have you
persuaded one of your capable
young men to become a teacher
rather than to manage one of
your economic enterprises?"
In spite of the sharpness of the

questions, Hasdai continues in his
even tone, never raising his voice.
It is a little after ll p.m, when he
sums up, an hour and a half after
he began:
"The State of Israel Is facing a

crisis. The earth is shaking
beneath us. There are very few
cases when people in similar cir-
cumstances opened their, eyes in
time. What is Givat Brenner doing
outside of Givat Brenner? Ask
yourselves: Considering the
plight of the State, are you con-
tributing in accordance with your
ability?"
But It is not over yet. Half a

dozen people gravitate towards
the speaker, and then another
three or four.
"You really haven't told us

anything new," observed one
young man, who plnnted himself
opposite Hasdai and carried on
most of the subsequent conversa-
tion with him. It was not clear
whether he meant "nothing that
you haven't said ln your book" or
"nothing we didn't know even
without reading your book." But
Hasdai doesn’t quibble.
"If that Is so," he says,

"organize a cel] In Givat Brenner.
Urge other kibbutzim to do the
same. Discuss the problem at
Haklbbutz Hame'uhad
gatherings. If you can interest
oven two or three persons ln each
kibbutz, you oan form a pressure
group within the Labour Party.
And you oan tell them: 'If you
won’t change from within, we’ll
work for change from without'."
One older woman asks Hasdai

where he grew up. "In Tel Aviv,"
he replies. "That waa pretty ob-
vious," she says mysteriously,
and marches off.

By now it Is close to midnight,
and Hasdai's last word is this: "If
I can get 500 people who will not
ohly agree on what must be done
but who are also prepared to
devote one evening a week to this
for the next three years, we can
change the face of the State."

FROM THE ABOVE summary, it
would appear that Hasdai devoted
jnoat of his lecture to foreign af-
fairs and security, and that 1b
what emerges from my notes. But
even if he did, that is not a true
reflection of his order or
priorities. The only way we can
extricate ourselves from our pre-
sent plight, he Is convinced, is by
making some basic changes In
domestic policy; in social . and
economic affairs.

.
For One thing, our ability to

ohange things, or to succeo'd in
getting what we would like, lii

foreign affairs is extremely
limited. Of course, a capable
negotiator can squeeze a little:
more out Of the other side And an

: {Continued overleaf)
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YOU CAN SMOKE WITH
PEACE OF MIND
Move up to Kent and enjoy
America's quality cigarette.

Kent's unique mild taste comes from the
combination of the fine tobacco

blend and the famous Micronite filter.

Millions are now smoking Kent
with peace of mind... you can, too,
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A cruel
VE have been expecting the

Brltlih to give up the Mandate on

jilurday, May 16, precisely.

K^ther this would mean all troops

jrijw evacuated from Jerusalem

the same time iB not clear,

furs that they might hand over

4e Generali Building to the Arabs

Ure been almost dispelled today

;

Hcple are saying there's been a

W' over this and the General

fort Office, that we’re getting

im.

On the other hand, as regards
Anglo-Palestine Bank, the

Bussian Compound, Barclays
Bank, the German Colony, the

Police Training School, etc., one

lirdly dares think of them. And
icceu to . the Old City!

What ought wo do? What should

reattaok first? Will the Arabs be
flrst to enter the British Zone?
When will the Arab regulars, es-

pecially the Arab Legion, enter

the fight?

What about arms on the 16th?
What about new immigrants? One
hardly dares ask these questions
-one suddenly tries to persuade
oneself, in spite of earlier doubts,
to trust our leaders. Something is

hound to happen, something we
lnow nothing about: the
American Jews — an agreement
with Abdullah — Netaah Yiarael

[the Indestructibility of Israel]
- something.

We're all ready to do our share,
although we know it won't be
wsy. AND now the Legion's at-
tack on Kfar Etzion. They need a
military success to regain the con-
ildence of the . Arabs... The big
question in Jerusalem : what's the
|«ttlon at Bab el-Wad [ Sha'ar

Is Kfar JStslon complete-
ly oat? But we keep on hoping.
Im glad I've loft [Mishmar

warn] and Joined the Rehavia
detachment of HIM [Hagana
Home Guard], although at the mo-
**“ with no important duties;
»moe Katamon has been cap-

Eh our Beot,on iH of no prac
‘“at importance. Most people arc
3 J

uty three times a week, ono
55*. two half-day shifts. The

are *rom Germany,
S talking German, aged

Who but a yekke would
volunteer for patrol duty, with
* w/imar Ha’am so much easier?

Ul
!°r a week there's been full*

,
e service for everyone under

^era, teachers and aM1^1, It,fl <Wteult to im*

inr k°
W ail lheae people are go-

Rj* P08ted ’ fed ’ billeted,etc.
8 essential.

and
°* the posters" for

yeato!?*
1

!!

8* conscription of
irtudenu me. it

Militarf^X flplDtaole wh«P 1)16

other *»
brfhg these and

w!JJ th

a

^
rker8' to court, Last

buck*
were rP«h tled up in

tnade
ott to barracks, And

H5ana ^H?
lea

J
Un9 3?

b8, The
hftB to d. their

IldftrtViL
1 thoy ftre ftU ri8Tht.

wbether
.
*t'a worth

getting up (: no electricity).

ĥt wa« auiet.

PsoplY n
e
J
8$0tt

i OH Jaffa Road;
.Hftow, that the

father
Under siege in Jerusalem
THESE arc excerptsfrom a diaiy kept by a Jerusalem lawyer,
Dr, Max Larch, an artillery officer in the German Army in
World War I and a commander in the Hagana, from May is,

1948, the day before the declaration of the State ofIsrael, to just
after the end of thefirst truce on July 9. He and his wife Hannah
had three children: Netanel, now Clerk of the Knesset; Yaacov,
then an agricultural student, now Professor of Botany at the
Hebrew University; andRuthie, a member of the Gadna youth
movement, who ivas killed three years later while serving with
the Israel Defence Forces.
Of the other people mentioned in these extracts, Leo

Wiseman, married to Dr, Lorch’s sister Judith, was captured in
the Old City and imprisoned in Jordan. Eva, his sister, was a
teacher in the Old City.
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8oldierJ rush Israeli flag into Russian Compound, Jerusalem in 1948. But he’s in good spirits* he k

Ridiculous!) On to Talbleh. The

last British have left: people are

waiting for our men to go in and

cut the barbed wire. .German

.Colony: not an Arab to be seen,

Where are they? News from Kfar

Etsion: it’s the end.

MAY 16— In spite of everything

there'e a Shabbat atmosphere,

Netanel shows up for half ah hour,

: In goo4 spirits. He was at poUce

headquarters In the RussImi ConJ;,

.
pound with his platoon. He telfo

about disputes with dissidents

who wanted to pilfer, about large

quantities of stores being taken

over intact! They themselves are

searched tor loot on leaving the

compound.

MAY 20— My Job Is finished: our;

Rehavia post has been shut down
and I haven’t had a "transfer.'’ So

It's household work for me. The
Wisemans (four of them) have

moved In with us.... Judith had

spent the whole day on the ground

floor because of the shooting. Two'

weeks ago they had four hits on

the roof of the carpentry In Tel Az-
za.

Last night was the heaviest
shooting so far: the worst thing
about it Is the reverberation of the
echo. Up. to now, Rehavia has had
only a few high explosives; we
heard several dozen, but found
only one next to the garden en-
trance.

At the Agency offices 1 hear that
Mt. Zion has been ourB since l&Bt
night, so there Is contact with the
Old City.

I visit the house I'm In. charge of
in Ibn Gvjrol Street, which Is be-
ing used for evacuees. They have
nothing but beds and mattresses. I

arrange for chairs, water In a con-
tainer. For the last few days,
they've been distributing 10 litres

per person per day, against
coupons. Actually it's rather less,

but very well organized.

MAY 21— Nolees of fighting all

night. Netanel turns up, with Sten
and grenades, tired but in good
spirits. They were posted opposite
David's Tower. He didn't get any
sleep for four nights. Contrary to

all sorts of rumours about Impor-
tant successes, <and others less

reassuring, we never captured
David's Tower.
Where is Yaacov? In the

'Negev, where the Egyptians are
attacking (but so far only two
settlements)?
We heard planes this morning,

reportedly Messeraohmidta. Since
yesterday evening, for the first

time in days : electricity. We had a
brandy on that.

A Shabbat atmosphere In spite

of everything. Netanel came for a
few hours. He's reluctant to give
an opinion; the practical purpose
of the struggle over Jerusalem is

unclear. Having, in contrast to the
Arabs, accepted a trusteeship for
the city,’ why should we fight for
additional territory hero only to
hand It over later to the UN?
Maybe it's a matter of prestige?
Most people think we should have
used the contact established the
day before yesterday (broken off

later) to evacuate the Old City.
We haven’t heard anything

.
from Leo sinoe he left on Tuesday
morning. So I set out in Shabbat
dress and mood. All I knew waa
that at that time he was In the
H&ga building }n Mahanaylm. I

found out whero the ..local com-
mand post Is located
(Maridelblit) . From -the Menorah
Club on, streets almost empty;
beyond Jaffa Road only
ypungsters on duty, an occasional

'

miserable civilian....

At MandelbUt’s they don'tknow
Leo's name— I should go to H&ga,
the best way being to Kerur, past
Mendel Cohn 'a plant At -

Mendel Cohn's, everyone Is sitting

in the cellarvToday a shell, going
through one room and.a wooden
partition, lodged In the outer wall.

'

But he's in good spirits* he knows
that Leo is all right Arriving ~

home,' I tell them about the
"front" as, if it were another
world: today it Is especially quiet
here, really Shabbat.

,

A.rumour: we've lost Ramat
Rachel. We unhinge ail the win-
dows, but what for? We're already
living like the fellahln; the main
thing is not to become nomads.,
Sinoe Katamon, We know that if

we should have to leave, we would
lose everything. A total war I

.Yesterday only half rations of

bread; the bakeries have no elec*.

.

tricity.

Se JERUSALEM POST INDEPENDENCE DAY SUPTLEMENt

MAY 23— Abdullah predicts a to-

day war; the Syrian or Lebanese
war minister, two weeks. A week
has gone without any big
successes for them; above all,

"Israel" is completely in Jewish
hands.
Last night relatively quiet.

Ramat Rachel Is "agatn" ours.
Mood improved. American
consul-general killed by Arab
snipers. Three Egyptian for-
mations attacked a British air-

field near Haifa by mistake; their
"friends" shot down four of them.
Good for them!
Ruthie went to Katamon at 6.30

'

a.m. for fortification work; she's
jUBt returned with flowers and
wild artichokes, horrified at the
extent of the looting there,... Wc
tried again to get a letter to
Yaacov via the Agency. Apparent-
ly there's ordinary mail only in-

side Jerusalem.

MAY 24—
‘ We hear about how

many casualties there are in the
hospitals. ^ Since we have no
cemeteries, at the moment,
where are the dead belng'burled?
It's reported that the Rabbinate
has. In special cases, permitted
burial In private gardens.

Is there golngto be a cease-fire?

Personally. I believe in the effect

of a Russian threat of intervention
and eventually a Russlan-Brltlsh
war under Jewish and Transjor-
dan banners. At 20.00, five

minutes after the proposed time-
limit, shooting from the direction

of Ramat Rachel; no cease-fire.

MAY 26— Netanel called Dr.G. to

toll us that we can now phone him
— which we did, to congratulate
him on his birthday. He Is now 28,

and this Is his second war.
Jonas turns up full of excite-

ment. It seems that we have cap-
tured somo artillery pieces, and
people with artillery experience
are neudod. At the Jewish Agency,
It turns out that this is pure fic-

tion. What they want is artillery
observers, to obsorve Arab ar-
tillery.

From the Agency, went on
observation duty with A on tho
roof of the Halbrelch building. Ob-
viously an Interesting job, es-

pecially for me, who knows the
topography better than most.
Cairo Radio said that Abdullah

will enter Jerusalem today.
Towards evening frequent gunfire
from the heights behind Ramat
Rachel; then we see about 10 men
with machine-guns sneaking up
from Mar Ellas. Than it becomes
dark... one can see the enemy
near Mar Elias as well as French
Hill with the naked eye. Today
there are 12 tanks on Radar Hill.

We've really gat our backs to the

wall:
At home there were dozens of

.visitors. 1 admire Hannah's
energy.
Reflected on the difference

between this and "our" war, 1914-

18. Then we preceded Infantry at-

tacks with devastating artillery

barrage and air ' bombardment.
Our boys have to do it with Sten
guns arid a few mortars, while the

enemy has artillery.

MAY 26— This morning I went to

KAtamori to visit a few houses I'm

lil charge of. General impression: a
ghost town. Gardens Overgrown,
most doors ajar, but from the out-

side the majority of the houses
show little damage, ;except in the

battle zone, where about is houses

rr ~ PAGE'THIRTEEN



were reduced to rubble, and next to
them a children's swing and gar-
densi In bloom. Hlgh achool pupils,
on their way to dig trenches, cut-
tlng faded rosea for their mothers.
At 20.°o the historic hour [for

the beginning of the cease-fire]
Netanel came home with some
oread, I was on observation duty:
but we already knew that the

£
ra st°P - a m

the Old City, attacks on KiryatA""?™. fighting at Bab el-Wad!
[8ha ar Hagai] and Latrun, and a'
ha msin and shells In the centre of
the city. No Palestine Post for the
first time.

MAY 27— Nothing from Leo for 10
days, but I hear that there waB a
note the day before yesterday
reporting that he and his group
are aH right. Who knows where?
Probably the Old City, because
where else is there one aan't write
to?

MAY 28— Yesterday Abdullah
prayed in the Church of the Holy
sepulchre, accompanied by the
good wishes of the monks, while at
tho same time the Hurva syn.
agogue was set on fire. Carftneo-
P c 800 tliat Hitler started with the
synagogues and the Qhurch and

cukuro’

"

bOUl th° Bnd
.
of “Western

Friday afternoon: the Old City^ 1«!
,

fren^red ' Th0y say that
civilians and teachers will still becoming out today; we want to behome when Eva arrives.
She came with the daughter of §tho Rav of the Wall— both parents

dead,brother taken prisoner. Evawas with Leo everyVy He hadcome in with 60 others during theonly night it was possible, to do a '

24-hour stint of clearing work. He

.
,n arms

' 80 the disap-
pointment was mutual: it was.^®rB

.

th0y
j
n«eded, not mowmouths to feed. There’s an SO percent ohanoe that he'll come out

hi^
thMl

.

Vl,lans
- th°ugh I can’t

?m!!IL
V0 lhi8: why sh°uW they

leave?
m8n °* milltary a*e to

Thore '“ » total Change
in Katamon. The streets arecrowded with "new tmmlp?anta-
-refugees from the Jewish Quar-
ter — and visitors. Looting has

crfmf°
d from an adventure intoCnme pure Anri .

r™** a"d that night, more thaS
hRd *° hCcared

a tot*?*

«

d con
.
d
L
tIon of invalids,a lot of it caused by the war — 1>

only now coming to light.

MAY si — No more hope thatLbo

ssittssr ,ud,?h Mos,?

dSn^
3 ~*Ruthio worka at trench
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J®-
every day, returns

and -hungry and full of
,BW What is stealing? Ope

hook is permissible, but. What
JfJlJ

1 <h
u°i

j®*°VOtopaedia Brifdfu-
«<ca which a;: colleague has
reportedly -liberated? -

:

JUNE 3— The cease-fire wasrS to aome into, forceat
•u* .
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hut there was stillshooting after that, oa Keren*
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^6; ;;V' CONTINUITY THROUGH THE GENERATIONS. . . .
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.To the torches kindled on Mt Herzl on Israel's 31 st Independence Day. symbolising the continuity ofJewish settlement in Eretz Israel.the World Family
Of the United Israel Appeal— Keren Hayesod addB the torch of world-wide Jewish Identification, over the pa$t 60 years. With Zionism and the State of Israel.
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YOU DO NOT have to go far to
find beautiful people in the dance
world — not Just the lovely
ballerinas and handsome male
danoers you may aee on the stage.
They are admittedly beautiful to
look at and as often are aa fine in
what they are as in what they do.
Yet the moat beautiful people here
are more often not those who are
seen on the stage but those who
have made something beautiful
happen — in Israel, through the
special circumstances here of
pioneering and building a nation,
more of them In proportion to the
population. Here arc two ex-
amples out of the many who have
created something special to
enrich Israeli life.

If you meet Yehudit Amon and
don’t know who she is, you would
hardly guess that she is the
founder and director of ono of the
moBt unusual d&nce companies in
Israel —perhaps in the world. The
Kibbutz Dance Company Is small— about 10 or 12 dancers — but It

exists through the vision of this lit-
tle woman, unassuming in
appearanoo, quiet in voice and
manner, yet a dynamo of doter-
nunatlon and effort.
In the 80 years that she has been

sho has persuaded the
settleinents that there is dance
besides folk danoo worthy of their
attention and worth fitting into
their, lifestylo. It has been no
small task. The kibbutzim had to
•come around to the view that
• numbers who show Interest and
talent should be let off their work
ana go for dance lessons.

.

Am6n came to Israel

JJP® Auschwitz, whose tatoo
jum.ber she still bears. Before
coming to Israel she had been

• ®jacusted to Hungary (though
she was Czech) and then spent &

:
hi Italy at the Hashomer Hat*

J*
ir centre in Turlno whero she

wuight dance and where the man
became her husband taught

mathematics. They came to

iS?® wrt*1? children under

I™ e*re. At Qa'aton In Northern
'PMMee they becamo kibbuUniks
^and they still are.

Yehudit had the

'JSSlS1! 016 ***1 to introduce
jc^srh dance Into kibbbutz life.

wJ??10
?? 1U*& arranged dances

0

a

*nps,' ’ she recalls.

: wkhitf began m* a modest way
• W biasses run by herself. Then
*: started coming from
I Borne wanted
1 : v” ®hajtfy as teachers. A "school”

•
~~ Interesting.

&.'i "SSW^ties came to see itand

}

: there.The kibbutzim
! V S®^'ft^.IWntuoh this art^ ^ Wbbutz Jife. j,

fci-ra&fi frdmvaricms kib-

* ^ek — later

Sfej
™$&*•. Yoidaythey are allowed

fi

I

fhedanceqflife

three and four days. Qualified

teachers set up classes and

studios in other kibbutzim. Yet the

Source of Inspiration and drive

came from Qa'aton — and
YehuditArncm. Her "centre 1

' was

a disused tobacco-drying shed,

but there wss linoleum to cover

tbe hard floor and mirrors . and

barree — as in all danoe studio*.

Now the Qa’aton Regional Council

Is building ,a proper studio that

will serve the school and thp com-

pany. .
B*or Yehudit was not

satisfied only witha danoe centre.

Dora Sowden

She wanted a company— and, as
she said, "You cannot make a
company out of one kibbutz,"

1

:
Choosing the best talent from

the! various dancers, she started
about seven years ago with five
danders. Choreographers like
Anna. Sokolow, Flora Cushman
and Gepe Hill Sagan 'Were willing,

to create, works, for the company.

but Israeli : choreographers, In-
cluding Yehudit herself, also
began -to make notable oon-

.
trlbutiohs.

.
The company had

arrived.. '
. /.

Today the Kibbutz Dance Com-
pany performs all over, the coun-
try. The first successful trip
'abroad has been made w- to Paris
for three weeks. Invitations have
oome from HoUand and the U.S.-
Yehudit Arnon has created
something that has a; meaning In
Israeli -life 4^ something dlreotly

:
linked with .the kibbutzim.: •'

!
:

MOSHE EFRATI is a sabra, born
in Jerusalem. He took his first
dancing lessons at the Rubin

k Academy in Jerusalem at the age
1 of 18— but the swarthy, well-built
young man was born to dance.
He went to the Martha Graham
studios in New York, and on his
return joined the Batsheva Danoe
Company. He also began to
choreograph.
Yet neither those talents nor his

work with companies abroad
would have made, him notable
among "beautiful people.” He la
one of them through his work in
creating dance for the deaf. His
Kol Demama company must be
unique in tho world. It now com-
bines deaf and hearing dancers.
Its methods are being copfed In
the U.S. (See photos this page.) •

The Demama group of deaf
dancers came Into existence in
1068- The Haifa branch of tho
Association of Deaf-Mutes in
Israel, through the encourage-
ment of the director, Avraham
Reich, organized a circle for
young deaf-mutes needing some
.form of expression beyond mere
calisthenics. Moshe Efrati was
chosen aa artistic director — and
something, magical happened.
Through slow, patient ex-

perimenting, he devised a
"rhythmic circles method" -• a
vibrational system — whereby the
deaf could learn to danoo
together. He began to
choreograph special danoes for
his Demama group. Its public
appearance was a fantastic
success. Visits In Franco and the
U.S. earned enthusiastic reviews
and Interest. (Now Yaacov
Bharlr, who has worked with
Moshe Efrati, Is working with a
deaf-muto group In the U.S.)
Yet Moshe Efrati didn't stop

thero. Having founded his own
studio, he established his own
professional group of hearing
dancers — and then joined the
two. Kol Demama is a combina-
tion of Efratl’s hearlrig dancers
and his deaf dancers.
This is how he has himself

described the "integration" i

"The hearing dancers have music -

to help them. They have the
'colour

1

of sound and rhythm..1the
deaf dancers receive this through
mechanical vibrations —
something like an electrical
stimulus —* which Is transferred
through the wooden floor to the
foot -4 thus acting upon the senses
at the non-hearing." .

i ;
1 When there la no music the cue
conies to the' deaf dancers partly
through floor vibrations, and in
part visually. The results are
remarkable. A recent visitor from
Holland said; "I was not aware
there were deaf among them until
I was tbld."D
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EVERY FRIDAY morning, when i

I turn off the crowded, noisy *

highway Into the road leading to
the Ramat Hasharon Tennis Cen-
tre for my weekly lesson, I ex-
perience the feeling of entering an {
oasl8.of peaoe and civilised living.

\The unpaved road that outs
through an orange grove is tran-
quil and soundless, the sides are
lined with oranges lying on the i

ground waiting for passersby to
pick them up and quench their
thirst before the ripe fruit rots into
the ground to join the cycle of
eternal biological return.
The idyllic road la a suitable In-

IroducUon to the serenity of the.
Israel Tennis Centre, where the
loudest jsoupds are the sharp pings

• of racquets hitting balls, and the
occasional voice.,out of a
loudspeaker paging one 'of the
players Is the sole brutal Intrusion
from the outside world. Even the
exuberant greeting by Elisha, my
coach, has a muted quality to it.

Irv Elisha's eyes, I am sort of a
freak having taken up tennis at
what he considers a highly ad-
vanced age. Elisha is about 30,
and tohim anyone byte, let ua say,

. M la a'.decrepit old man.who ought
~

to be helped across the street. His
’

main experience Is with boys and
girls aged 8 to 18. No wonder then
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*' l Israel’s leading life Insurance plan

/ brings you two exclusive advantages:

/ Q> Insurance throughout your lifetime

I
(not only until age 65).

/ OA bonus at age 65, plus continued
1 “J Insurance free of charge.

These are lust two of the surprising advantages of "KFULA”,

Miadal Binyan's double-benefit life Insurance plan.

For more Information, contact your Migdal Binyan agent today,

kfula — Your own kind
of life insurance.

m
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I SPEND the evening before I ,

begin my hike on the town in
|

Klryat Shmona. I lmvc always lik-

ed this underdog city of the far

north, with Its magnificent vistas

over Huloh and Hernion, and Its

warm and unpretentious spirit.

Kiryat Shmona night life is sur-

prisingly lively with many of the

bars, cafes, and humus joints lin-

ing the main drag and central

square open and jumping well Into

the night.

Over Turkish coffee. I chat with
!

James Selllnger, an American

oleh who recently nettled here. At

24, with a B.A. from the Universi-

ty of Massachussetts and a stint In

Sherut La'am behind him,
Selllnger is Kiryat Shmona'b first

city planner. "This is a great op-

portunity for me," he says. "I

would never have got this kind of

chance at my age in a more settl-

ed place." He is working to bring

order to the hitherto haphazard
growth of the town, and to en-

courage greater ecological
awareness. "We also want to

bring more good restaurants and
hotels here," he says. “Kiryat
8hmona Is the natural tourist cen-

tre of the Upper Galilee."
Selllnger, who plays rugby on the

local team, finds Kiryat Shmona
"an enjoyable place to live. It is

certainly an excellent town for

young professionals looking for a
challenge."

Relatively early the next mor-
ning, I head north out of Kiryat
Shmona along the MctuUa road.

The early winter day is delightful-

ly warm and unhum id, and the

view across the valley to the snow-
tinged Hermon 1b crystal clear. A
40-mlnute walk brings me to my
first destination —

- the rebuilt

stockade- at Tel Hal, where
Trumpeldor mado his famous last

stand.

Touring the museum fort and
viewing its collection of early
hafttfs agricultural Implements
increases one’s awareness of how
amazingly far this country has
pome In so short a time. Tho battle
of Tel Hal took plnoc In 1020, but
the stockade has the look of a
miniature Port Ticonderoga. and
the swords and wagons displayed
here might have belonged to early
pioneers in America.

. Yet only two generations after
these modest beginnings. I look
out over a thriving, swampIeBS
valley, where kibbutz farmers
work the land with tractors and
combines. The transformation is

remarkable.
Further along, I come to the Tel

Hai cemetery with its roaring lion

honouring Trump' : jc and his

seven fallen comrades. Engraved
en a wall overlooking the graves Is

the slogan "In fire and blood
Judea fell, and in fire and blood
will she rise." It is a reminder
that the beautiful landscape
spread below was secured only
through the sacrifice of thousands

°f
lives, and that In spite of the

of change and progress, we
.are still trapped in the same
Jtrugglo that confronted the
^aahomer contingents. From
across, the Lebanese border
comes the Bound of distant gun-
fire.

. .. .Several hours -further up the

.

wad, i;reach the turnoff to the
Nahal Iypn nature reserve. From

. afar i pan see the Tannur (oven)

,
watarfall. a white finger of water
Jeejniflgw painted on the cllffside.

•v X

K V i

jfii-Mo! S'; mona and the Huleh Valley.

river. High willows line the

stream banks, and thick mosses

cover the rocks. Although the

season Is early, poppies In reds,

whites, arid purples-have begun to

appear amongst the cyclamens

and squills. FalconB and eagles

soar above the high canyon walls

In lazy circles. Heading up a steep

Incline, I enter the "own, and

watch the majestic waterfall

thundering down from astonishing

heights. I wonder If the armies

from Abel Bet Ma'acha.U
Biblical tel Just below the wadi)

ever used this enclosed gorge to

trap their enemies. Once driven

Into the cul de sac, they would

have had no escape. ..Xau.
Leaving the Tannur, I follow the

trail up a steep hillside, and

imergeblihking out into the sunlit

-ssfsa «£• ssrwibom.

Walter Ruby

pletely inaccessible to winglesd

creatures, is the border fence, cut-

ting across a grassy hillside.

Further on, the trail tumblerback

into the wadi, leading through

thick, semi-tropical vegqtation to

the Tahana (mill) falls. The
Tahana is a very different looking

waterfall from the Tannur, but

equally beautiful, with three wide

plumes of water cascading, down
from the border country above.

Built into the cliff alongside the,

rushing- water la. thb crumbling

but stilt picturesque flour mill,

used by Jews, Druses and Arabs

alike in pro-1920 days. I clamber

amongst the ruins for a while, and

then {ejke a siesta in jthe hot mld-

dajtsuq.
I' ..

' {Werner Braun)

Further on, In the northernmost
section of the reserve, the canyon
becomes broader, and the river

snore placid. 1 feel that I could

walk on forever northward In this

sunset* valley, never troubling
myself to return to the harsher
world above. But this is a fleeting

illusion, for already up ahead Is

the last waterfall, more stately

and refined than the
.
cascades

downstream, marking the
Lebanese border, and the end of

the trail. It Is time to ascend Ipto

the rarified ;atmosphere of

Metulla.
. The first thing I do in Mdtulla is

to stop for a. bite at : the "Good
Fence Felafel Stand." ‘Where a

brlght-pyed teenager . from Mar-
jayoun is Jiving and joking with

his Israeli customers while
nimbly filling pitot. DoWn the

road, bn. the' terrace of one of the

finer pensions, I drink a Maccabl

3855*5;APRIL SO, 1019

with six friendly Norwegians, who
normally occupy a lonely hillock

In Fatahland. Along the main
street, young mothers sit together

on benches, chatting and gently

rocking baby carriages, as their

farmer husbands chug off to the

fields on their tractors.

Metulla is a paradoxical place,

somehow managing to be both a
serene old-fashioned moshav,
where nothing ever seems tb

happen, and a cosmopolitan
crossroads along one of the
world's most explosive borders.

There is an air of unreality about
this sun-dappled little island of

prosperity fronted on three sides

by a world gone mad.
Heading out of Metulla, past

crumbling pioneer houses and ex-

pensive new villas, I walk west
along the road to the Good Fence.

Just beyond the town's security

perimeter, I turn off to the left,

and climb a bulldozed trail to the

conelike summit of Har Tzlpia.

The hill Is laced with bunkers, and
I am challenged by sentries who
allow mo to proceed only after

deciding that I am a harmless
eccentric and not a spy, It Is a

steep climb, but at 016 metres,

Har Tzlpia offers a magnificent

panorama, ranging from the

Kinneret basin In the far south to

the snow-capped' peaks of the

Anti-Lebanon range. You can see

the entire Hermon, Including the

upper Syrian slopes, as well as the

Crusader castle (and ex-FLO
stronghold) of Beaufort, hugging
the steep cliffs above the Litanl.

This is a vista unlike any other In

Israel — a' magical glimpse into

the unknown. I tear myself away
reluctantly and puBh on towards

the border.

At a petrol station Just before

the Fence, I atop to chat with the

attendant, a 20-year-old resident

of the Lebanese village of Klea

named Hassan. The lad explains

that he had Just finished secon-

dary school and had been
accepted for admission to the

American University - of Beirut

when the civil war hit. "Now," he

says, "1 am happy Just to bo alive

and able to earn a little money*"
He has travelled widely In Israel

and has a warm regard for the

country. "Israel Is the only coun-

try that cares if we aurvlve. The
Christian world la too busy cozy-

Ing up to the Palestinians."

The Good Fence la, as adver-

tised i a first-class news event.

Busloads of vociferous Americans

snap pictures of Israeli soldiers.

One soldier asks me to "say hello

to all the Jews out there from a
-

fighter for Israel." Others are

busy hustling a group of comely
Dutch tourist girls. "You like

Israeli guy?" "You come visit me
next week in Tel Aviv?" In front

of the borderpoat there are two
concession stands, hawking Good
Fence tee shirts, pens, and post-

cards. One is manned by a
Lebanese family, and tho other by,

Jewish Mctullans. In spite of

hyperbole lavished upon it, the

Good Fence does seem like a
modest yet hopeful symbol of

peace and co-operation. In this

festive international atmosphere

of commerce and sexuality, the

Insanity of war seems In-

congruous and very far away.

Walter Ruby is non* icorMup on

a book entitled "Hiking Through

Israel "* io be published in

December by, Simon and'
*Schuster.
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“NO NAME!, captain, has this
j

road./At Lloyds they know
nothing about It./But If the maps
haven't charted It./Perhaps
history has recorded it."

So wrote poet Natan Altcrman
In his “Response to An Italian Sea
Captain After a Night of
Unloading a poetic pledge to a
certain Captain Enselado who, on
the night of December 25. 1945,

lauded the ship Hanna Szenes at

Nahariya and helped to bring
ashore 252 “illegal immigrants,"
as the world of the Holocaust call*

ed them. Long after Captain
Enselado had retired, Alterman
promised him, he would
remember that night. "And we'll
tell you then that the gates are
'opcn./They've long been open, but
God!/And they were opened by
this band of lads/That stood In the

water that night."

This poem, which the British
censor at first banned from
publication and then released a
few weeks later, and which
became the unofficial ballad of

the pre-State "Illegal ini*
migration," is reprinted at tho
end of llahaapaln: 1934*
1948 rrtsynn by Mordccha! Na’or
(Tel Aviv, Defence Ministry
Publishing House, 148 pp., price
not listed) . The book tells the saga
of the Aliya -Bet from the time the
Volos 1, Bailing from Athens, land-
ed 348 “Illegals" — pioneering
fialuteljn from Polish hachakarot
(Zionist farm-training camps) —
off Tel Aviv ono night In July,
1934. The Velos was' the first of 140
ships to sail from Europe and
North Africa in an effort to bring
about 120.000 “illegals" to Eretz
Yisraei before the State was
declared and the gates were open-
ed just under 14 years later.

ffahaapn/a also surveys the
“Illegal immigration" of the Ot-
toman period, and of the Man-
datory period before the Aliya Bet
was "officially" launched in 1934
by the Hagana in defiance not only
of British restrictions but also, as
Na'or points out. of official Zionist
policy, which was to cooperate
with the Mandatory authorities
and — Na’or does not mention this
— persuade them of the justice of
the Jewish cause in Eretz Yisraei.
This book, of course, only
sketches the saga In its broad out-
lines — but It does so excellently.
If you wIbJi to read the story in
greater detail, there Is a Selected
bibliography of 30 books. Also,
seek an opportunity to see "The
Illegals,." Meyer Levin’s
documentary film of an actual
trek by an actual group- of

. "Ulegala" In 1047.

SHOULD ALIYA be tightly
organized, and admh/lstered in-
stitutionally, thereby ..severely
limiting the oholces of ,the in-
dividual oWm as to when and.how
they, will come, how they will go
abovt integrating themselves,
eta.? Or should It be left essential-
ly a ptoses faire matter, with the
Candidates for aliya' and those
Who:'come free even to organize'
themsolves in any kinds of groups
anc} on any baaiathey wish, free to
succeed or fail on thq basis of their

^ own initiatives — fundamentally
: the: .Way American .society has
always handled immigration?,

,

\The discussion of, this question
did not begin at' the' last ZiotilBt,
Congress or at the last meeting of-

the Association of Americana arid.
Canadians in Israel. - It

.
was the

subject of heated discussion
airbad In the days of thq bo:
called. "First Aliya" nearly ,100
years' ago. That discussion Ja
reviewed by Yaacov Kellner In an
article, "The Anti-Philanthropic
Approach During .the Daya of the.

First Aliya," in issue number 10'

(January, i«79) of GaiAedra^nvfhp,
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‘JHeflnf lm>nipronf ship Pafrla iawda at Tel Aviv, !8». (Below) The Haganah ship Exodus mr

The Land:
people and places
the excellent quarterly published
by Yad Izhak Ben-Zvi, Jerusalem,
edited by Yaacov Shavit.
This issue also contains a

fascinating article by Yuval Dror
on “Russian Proselytes In Galilee
at the Beginning of the 20th Cen-
tury." These proselytes often
needed and received the help and
encouragement of the leaders of
the Yiehtiv to overcome the
harassment to which they -were
subjected by other ollm. The ill

will was not racially based. Dror
writes about four suoh proselyte

Moshe Kohn

families that settled In Hadera
between 1895 and 1898:

"The proselytes, were not
welcomed, especially as some of
their ways still seemed strange.
They did not ask for houses but
only for permits to build their own-
cottages and offered undertakings
to vacate the plots assigned to
them whenever they might be ask-
ed to do so. The people of Hadera,

accustomed to getting cash
allocations for sundry purposes
from Hovovei Zion headquarters
in Odessa, looked askance at these
peasants who asked for nothing
but some basic building material
and plots of ground to till. The
Haderans feared that this would
affeot the cash help they were get-
ting..."

As a follow-up to Cathedra
number 9, which was devoted
largely to 100-year-old Petah
Tikva's history, OB of the presont
issue's 198 pages have: Shmuel

rtIWMMlM POSTINDBPENDE fl<JB DAY SOTPlilffiNT

Avitzur on "The Contribution of
Early Petah Tikva to the
Agricultural and Industrial
Development of Eretz Yisraei”-
Ze’ev Tzahor on "Farmers and
Labourers of the Second Aliya in
Potah Tikva"; Ya'acov Yehoshua
on "Petah Tikva as Seen by 'ftvo
Senior Ottoman Officials at the
End of the Ottoman Period"-
Tova Cohen on "From Ahavat
Zion to Petah Tikva: Eretz
Yisraei in the Writings of Yoel
Moshe Salomon"; and the text of
"A Draft of a Manifesto by Yoel
Moshe Salomon to the Leadership
of Hovovei Zion in Russia in 1881,”
presented and analyzed by Rami
Ylzre’el.

Another article of general in-
terest is Plnhas Walter Pick’s on
Heinrich August Meissner, the
German railways engineer better
known as “Meissner Pasha: The
Pioneer of Railways in Eretz
Yisraei and Environs."

IT CANNOT be emphasized
enough that when Theodor Herzl
created the Zionist Organization,
he did not create a new Idea but
the machinery and tools for im-
plementing a very old one that
was very much alive when he
came on the scene. The Idea of the
Jewish return to and sovereign
restoration in tho homeland had
always been alive, not only In the

dreams and prayers of the Jewish
masses in.the Diaspora but also in

the -writings of their poets and
thinkers and by the actions of a
few men in every generation and,
In some generations, of groups of

them who tried to Implement the

idea in tho face of evon greater

difficulties than those that faced

Herzl and his generation.
Avraham B. Rivlin, himself a

seventh-generation descendant of

one such man, tolls the stories of

some of them In Ishim Lomuan
Talon )us u»a*> o»w*n. Personages

for Zion. (Tel Aviv, Aleph,

144 pp., price not listed).

The book Is a collection of 27 con-

cise biographies of mainly pre-

Zionist "Zionists" from the 12th-

century poet-phllosopher-
Halachist, Rabbi Yehuda Halevi,

through the 19th-century

American proselyte. Warder
(Yisraei Booz) Creason, to the

Italian Jewish naval officer, Cap-

tain Angelo Levy-BianchinJ, a

non-Zionist who supported the

Jewish cause in Eretz Yisraei dur-

ing his two years here on a mis-

sion for the Italian government
and Italian Jewry, which ended

with his murder by a bandit.

This Is the fourth collection of

articles on Ere’tz Ylsraelology

that the author has published In

various newspapers and
periodicals. The first three were

devoted to Jerusalem, in whose

history of the past two centuries

the Rivlin family has figured so

prominently.

ISRAEL’S northernmost border

point, in recent years world

famous as the locale of the “Good

Fence," was fixed In May, 18®8 ,

when 59 Jews, helped by the

Baron Edmond de Rothschild,

founded the farming settlement of

Metulla. The story of Metulla s

first 20 years, of its founders ana

the echoes of that .event
throughout the Jewish world is

told in Yaaaov Harozen's
posthumously published
Metulla (Jerusalem, Buriat

Haylshuv and Rubin Mass, 848

pp,. price not stated}.

"In the first week, we had vir-

tually nothing to eat," one or the

founders, Shmuel Frelman, wrote

at the time to his father, AJwf0”

Mordechai Frelman, in Rieho”

Letzion, of -which the litter haa

been' One of the founders a ae^aae
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Tin;! LETTERS ANP PAPERS
OF CHAIM WEIZMANN. SorleB
A: Letters Volume Xti August
1923-March 1920. Editor:
Yehoahua Freundlloh. *J»ti pp.
?24.9B. Letters Volume XI3X
March 192e-July 1920. Editor:
Pinha8 Ofer. 591 pp. 1.124.98.

Letters Volume XIV July 1929-
Ootober 1930. Editor: Camillo
Dresner. Jerusalem, "urael
Universities Press, with 'Transac-
tion Books. Rutgers University
40U pp. 324.95.

Ian Black

IT WOULD have been u great loss
to posterity if use of the telephone
hwf been as widespread in the
1920u as it Is today. Chaim Wulsj-
mtinn's voluminous cor-
respondence Is one of the most Im-
portant sources available for the
history of Zionism: Irreplaceable
tor the student and fascinating for
the layman. Those three volumes
live up fully to the excellent atan-
dords of editing and translating
established by their predecessors
in the series.

Uneasy lay tho head that wore
the crown of Zionism. don't
know why God has placed such a
heavy burden on my shoulders,
why fato chose mo...to direct the
building in Palestine Welzmann
complained. His struggle was an
uphill one. against Inadequate

. financial resources, insufficient
manpower, the apathy of those —
au tho dust-jacket blurb puts It (a
Uttic rlehly, I thought) — "of un-
doubted devotion to the Jewish
cause but who could nos share
wefsmann's single-minded
dedication to the auceutra 1

’

homeland."
This dedication included a

remarkable facility, for getting at
his enemies. When Englluh author
Israel Zangwill attacks the
Zionist movement in an address to

•
American Jewish Congress on

;

J

1i ev®

'

ot Weiamann's visit to the
U.S., Welzmann deocribed him
(privately to his wife Vera) uo an
“odious, wicked, sickly egotistical
porson."
Letters to Vera, especially from

M2B, reveal that life at the top
wasn't at all compatible with hap*

i

py marriage. Constantly travell-
ing on movement business. Chaim

. ;

on one occasion reassured his
.

wife, on a note of supplication , h
that "everything will be all .right !

at home 1

; on his returnandthat he (

would make their . forthcoming j
journey to Palestine together "a c
second honeymoon."

^
Things do not seem to have lm- t

,
proved, however, and during 1920 fi

the eouple split up, Vera spending r
much of her tlrhe in France with tl

one ol' iheir two sons and Chaim
nomadic existence.

5 fofii Jyieabaden in August that
year he Wrote: “Recently, owing
to circumstances beyond pur con-
trol, U has been difficult. Both of
uu, especially I myself,, buckled
under, and it was this that In-
troduced that factor into our Jives
about which you write so justlv In
y°u

f
5Btter'” (Vera’s letters, mer-

cifully, have been lost.)

°
J
ctober - WQ And

IChoirii in London and Veya in
Paris: "Prow. for Heaven's aoke,
acar^ don’t get despondent. We
have io support each other,

'

otlwwvtao. we shall break down/
,

With God's help there, will: bo
bettor days. The living must go bn
ahd not complain about... .

auDui
providence.“ However, amid
these personal troubles and an ar- /oifious, toidkM

,

—

- •• -

"
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rortunes, Jewish enteatl
^"^“WWJiMPOST MAOAZHra! . ;

.
*. '

j:'
-

., ‘-j:; ;
'.-j / rVji-'V5
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Welzmann
duous and time-oonauminF lefwu
wrangle over Weism^nl XS
JJK*

“"t™ Patent thei-e Ce
1MB»at

'S
,“t,0»- ln APrU2 cherished dreamwas realized when the Hebrew

tomSi’ta th“
0penea on MountE,1" 018 Pr8aen<’® ot Lord

mSt?18
,

Natlonal Ho™® moreoMesa Hrmly msoonoed as a per-

am^
P unaep^' the middle 1920s

fortunes, Jewish^mlffur^m

Eretz florae I exceeded aliya:
0,071 loft the country as ajmtait
only 2,713 arrivala.
The formation, in 1929, of tho

enlarged Jcwiuh Agency was the
end of six yeara of laborious
negotlationn with the wealthy
American non- Zionists, led by
Louis Marshall. Tho timing who
fortuitous : the uneasy coalition of
dedication and hard cash was to
ensure, an Welzmann wrote, that
"the work wldch has been In-
itiated at enormous sacrifice
should be continued with greater
strength and in a grander style."

OF THE SEVEN yearn covered
: by these volumes, nearly six v/nre
peaceful. But in August, 1929 the
deceptive tranquility was
shattered when Arab rioteru In

Jerusalem ami Hebron killed
more than 130 Jews, themseiveB
losing lid dead. The human losses
were terrible, but the political
throat — tiiat, the British might be
cajoled by rilrcumotunceu into
radically rethinking thoir
Palestine policy — seemed even
more serious.
The disturbances did not in-

crease Welzmann 'a already low
onteom for tho Arabs— “excellent
carpet salesmen... bazaar
politicians, 11 ho called them. He
became concerned— and this was
to bo a recurrent theme in the
following years — by criticism,
from both non-Zionist and Zionist
groups, of the Jewish Agency's at-

titude on the Arab question.
He came to resent the Cassan-

dras and the doomwatchers, the

“extreme pacifists" like Hebrow
University Rector Judah Magnes
and Brit Shalom supporters like

Hans Kohn and Robert Weltsch.
He was “very deeply worried" by
what he -saw as pondering to the

enemies of Zionism by advocating
immediate peace negotiations
with the Arabs: "Just another lit-

tle pogrom and then we'll decamp— that’s how the Arabs interpret
our advances,” lie wrote sourly.

Weizmann himself decamped
from the leadership in October,
1930, in protest against the British

government's Hope Simpson
Report and Passfield White
.Paper, both of them criticizing the

National Home, highlighting the

problems of the Arab population

and betraying, as a later British

commission of enquiry noted, "a

marked insensitlveness to Jewish
feelings."
Although Weizmann’s resigna-

tion did not bring about the

withdrawal of tho White Paper, it

later secured its reinterpretation
In a light more favourable to

Zionism, and staved off, for a few

more years, the threat It con-

tained to the very existence of the

Jewish National Home.D
.
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naturalization. Arid Arabs
-

and
Druse who have lived here since
a pertain statutory date shortly
after the. establishment of the
State or who have been born here
arc full citizens.
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(Continued from page 2k)

earlier. “For fully a week we ate
only dry bread, and at night we
could not shut our eyes because of
the Bwarms of fleas.”
Reb Aharon Mordechai had In-

structed Shmuel to go north and
not worry about his young
vineyard’ In Rl3hon. "I had the
privilege of being one of the
pioneers of Riahon Lesion,” the
father had told the son. “Now It Is
your duty to go to Galilee and be
one of the pioneer redeemers of
the territory of Dan and Naftali. It
la ftofotetof that will redeem Eretz
Yisrael. Join the others; the
vineyard will be looked after."
This book is an expanded ver-

sion of the section on Metulla in
the author's "Hazon Hahltnahalut
Bagaiil” (Jerusalem, Mossed
Harav Kook, 1971), where he tells
also of the establishment of Rosh
Pinna, Yesud Hamaalo. Mishmar
Hayarden. Eln Zetlm and
Mahanaylm; of the Kurdish Jews
who arrived overland to settle in
Galilee: of the Russian proselytes
among the early halutsrim there,
and of the history of Jewish settle-
ment in Galilee over the ages.
Harozen himself was born In
Metulla in 1899, son of Eliezer and
Haya Reznlck, one of the village's
founding couples.
Incidentally, like the

overwhelming majority of the
founders of the above-mentioned
settlements and the many other
settlements of that period, those
of Metulla were Orthodox Jews
impelled by the vision of Jewish
restoration on ' the ancestral
Jewish soil. This point is usually

=
overlooked In the official and even
unofficial histories,' which have
tended' to try and sell the notion

Semlttam" 1b a misnomer where
most Jews are concerned and the
Zionist claim to Paleatine as the
ancestral homeland of today's
Jews Is essentially baaed on a lie?
Did you know that Major Saad
Haddad la Lebanon's Quisling and
that what Syria has in that ooun-
try Is a peacekeeping force? Did
you know that the Zioniota have
imposed their will on the
American people by means of
"the Jewish connection,” which
“covers all areas and reaches
every level" of American life, and
that the Zionists get 99 per cent of
the time devoted to discussion of
the Israel issue in the U.S.? Did
you know that Khaled el-Azem,
Syrian prime minister in 1948;
Jamal Husselni, acting chairman,
and Emil Ghory, secretary, of the
Palestine Arab Higher Committee
at tho time; Habib Issa,
secretary-general of the Arab
League in 1981, and other Arab
spokesmen lied when they said
that the Arabs themselves were
responsible for the creation of the
Palestinian Arab refugee problem
in 1948 and for its perpetuation
since?
These and many other startling

revelations, richly documented,
are made In Alfred M. LiUenthai's
The

.
Zionist Connection t What

Price Peace? (N.Y., Dodd, Mead,
873 pp., 119.98) , Are you depressed
by what you read in the daily
papers about Israel's situation
and about the situation of the Jews
in many parts of the world, and by
the conventional, mostly Zionist-
Inspired histories of the Jewish
people? Then read Lilierithars
book and be assured that the
Jewish Connection really has

that any (food that Jews have done SMS SfS
in. this country was generated by
jthe Zionist Movement, and. that
Zionism's value lay- solely In Its
having been a secularist Revolt
against historical Judaism and
Jowish history.

"HAftlTA Is a Concept that has

bookshelf alongside that other
morale-bbosting classic, "The
Protdopls of the Elders of Zion,"

DID YOU KNOW that the Arab
oil«rieh countries give "con-
siderably” more International aid
than the Western countries? Peter
S^ialiToumVlTaTaid'form;;
British foreign-service man in
Beirut, tells us this In The Arabs
(Harmondaworth and New York,
Penguin-Pelican, 672 pp..
*i;0O/*4.B6), without specifying
however, what kind of aid, to
which countries and for which
purposes, '

Also typical of hie presentation
of the story Is his statement that
*a

• M Israel remains a
Zionist stats (in which, for exam

and educational -substance, as a
song to. bo sung, as a

: point on the
map that raised our sights,"
President Yitzhak Navon said a
few months ago at that northern
kibbutz's celebration of the 40th
anniversary of its establishment
as one of the several dozen
'tower-and-stockade" settle-
ments In the late i980s —
those! ''illegal'';. settlements
without which Israel's borders

Petah Tikva in its infancy.

would have been quite different at. » r Q „ .

; the end of the War 6f Liberation. ? et
,
urn gives

The story ofHanita and ita °J5
lzehship only to Jewish Im-

In the country's settlement htstosy
0,6

A,
raba wiH remain

.1* told. Jn Hanita n«.,n (published
^ l

olt‘z0n" 111 c«taln
by the ; Sujlam Tzpr and Qaaton S r!S !' i*

8 t
f
ue that the k**

Regional Councils, 180 pp», prioS aL£K?^B\Iar,
i
0 oltizenahlP

riot stated) by Yitzhak ffinbergSr! ^ to Jewfl oomlT1&
.edited by Moshe Yedaya. This J^^^

tb3
-
lve -

t
H

iP
weVer

' non-Jews,,
bookletiji unnaranfiu too, opn . obtain citizenship by-

, ;

twoklet js apparently an e'xparided
' version of a university seminar

pApar or thesis, yet the story is
told, gripping) y. Richly
documented. It is enhanced by

i
maps, diagrams, charts and
penfod photographs, Including the
fflnious one, taken bn the day of

"*v**““**“'» **» »»«*«“— ‘’—.—ii

—

Mansfield's prejudices lie is his

The Haifa railway station f» 1902.

Hanita’s founding, of Palmah
Oommander Yitzhak Sadeh with

• his right hand on Moshe Dayan's
shoulder and hla left

.
on Ylgal

Alton's.

;

DID YOU KNOW, that

discussion
: of the "appalling In

justice,,.done to the Arab people
of Palestine".in general and of the

’

refugee question in particular; He
bases himself on a twisted version

Arthur of the history of Srdtz Ylsrabl andKoestlerhas proved that most of its people and
T

H^cdrivenTemiVl^
a

*
e n6

i
S®rnllQa bu* noree on-the-record statementslfythe descendants of the Turko-i , Arab .leaders about the nrimarv’Finnish Kh$zars and that, the Arab role in the creation andAshkenazim and, therefore, the perpetuation of the refugeeE£he

ii
m
i
n* maJority

,

the Problem.' The Peng'uin -PelicanZionist leaders rife mainly the imprint nq longer seems to mean
a nT*! h°Q

f

f

lh
*t

e
^V*

2*1* converts what we uried to think It used: toand that, therefore, ' ‘anti- mean,
_ • ! • r! - \ f- .

4
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(Below) Metulla today. (WernerBraun)
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Jews fL

Arabs

"I BELIEVE," Arthur Ruppin
wrote on May 30, 1928, to Hans
Kohn, "that there exist several

very serious conflicts of interest

between the Jews and the Arabs.

At this moment I cannot see how
these conflicts can be resolved so

that the Jews will have the

possibilities of unrestricted allya
and unrestricted economic and
cultural development [In Eretz
Yisrael], which arc absolutely es-

sential to Zionism, and will nonc-

the less not encroach upon the in-

terests of the Arabs.'
Two years earlier, Ruppin and

Kohn had been among the
founders of tho Brlth Shalom
movement for Arab-JowiBh un-

derstanding. One year after
writing this letter, Ruppin left

Brlth Shalom because of

differences with most of his

colleagues concerning the
possibilities of reaching that un-
derstanding by the particular
means the movement was pur-

suing. As he wrote in 1931 to Victor
Jacobson: "At moat, tho Arabs
would agree to grant natlonnl
rights to the Jews in an Arab
state, on the pAttern of the
national rights In Eastern
Europe," And as ho wroto in 1036
to Robert Woltsch; "It Is my opi-
nion that no sort of negotiations
with the Arabs can got us
anywhere at the moment, because
the Arabs are still hoping to deal
with us above our heads."
Tho extracts from Ruppln's

letters to Kohn and to Jacobson
are included In the documentary
material reprinted in Mlfingot

Uzoramlm Politiim BiU-kufiil
Uabayll Hnle'unii D'»m

iron noipna trripfcu
(Political ’ Parties and
Organizations During the British
Mandate for Palestine, 1918-1948;
Jerusalem, Zalman Shazar Cen-
tre fop the Furtherance of the
.Study of Jewish History and
Historical Society of Israel, 285

PP-, price not listed)

.

The. latest in the Centre's
Jewish Historical Sources'

.
series, the book consists of four
sections: the workers' parties up
to the founding of Mapal and from
Mapai’s founding (1930) up to the

•

®B.^blJsIunent Of the State; the
• ftgatlst, centrist and general par-

' •?.* r®Hgiou8 parties. Bach
jeplton consists of a general in-

.

^auction by the .editor, Baruch
oen-Avram, and extracts from

.v relevant speeches and writings.
Appendices give

' the factlon-by-

;

iactloa reavitts of the elections to

.{Jf-Zirintst Congresses, the
an0 the As e fat

.- ^anivharirD during the
,

period
v There, is a splected

of,;30
r
fci,uep;

, :
: --v :
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"The Thinker"-Auguste Rodin (1840-1917)

MEGIDDOTOWER
JERUSALEM

3 to4 Bedroom quality apartments,

overlooking the wonderful view of the Knesset,

Saker Park and the Crusader’s Valley.

* Designed and built In a style exemplifying

tho modem approach

* An underground passage gives safo access

to tha Saker pork, for sport and recreation

R.Megiddo&Co. Engineers Ltd

Head office: 17 Haro'n St. Ramat Gan,

Tel. 03-733167

MEGIDDO

BETTER INVESTMENT IN

QUALITY BUILDING

* Megirldo Tower* give* you maximum privacy

* Sole units of heating and hot water Installation
f

* Maintenance ond cleaning company takas care of Che

apartment blocks.

* Store room and covered parking loi all upertments.

* Superior new modal lifts.
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BUILDER OF QUALITY

Jerusalem salBS office: Shderot Y. Ben Zvi. Tal. 02-243080, 02-234372

_ na HOT OFF THE PRESS,
THE NEW Dry Bones
CARTOON ALBUM.

128 PAGES FROM THE
PEN OF ISRAEL'S
LEADING CARTOONIST.
Foreword by Mayor Teddy Kollek

j LSO including packing and post

Available wherever The Jerusalem Post is

sold. Sole Distributor, Atlas Ltd.

To: The Jerusalem Post, FOB 81. Jerusalem.

Israel,

Please send tine—4 copy/ceples df the new Dry

Bones cartoon book at lLBO each Iriol. pkg/poet

(Surface mail). My cheque is enclosed.
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YOSEF NAVEH, of the Hebrew "lfc Jgf* m
University, one of the world's FwM /bCI flfi
leading- experts in Semitic JLtJLxJ^SClJL”
epigraphy and paleography, has
collected here all the Aramaic and
Hebrew inscriptions found in an-
cient synagogues and so far
published in various Journals and
books. Ninety seven of them are
from Eretz Yisrael. 1Y from Dura- #

Europoa in Mesopotamia, two (

from Yemen, and one from
Tarragona, Spain. This book does __
not contain the inscriptions from
the Samaritan synagogues.
because. Naveh says In hla Ifforeword, "their style Is different m
and they present different

*

problems from those found In the USe
Jewish synagogues.''

.
Tn a 10-page introduction, the Li#?*

r
'

author surveys the history of the
synagogue, which is assumed to

‘‘ VV*1
have been first Instituted during
the Babylonian Exile in the flth
century BCE. We also know of
synagogues In Egypt slnco the Ho
reign of Ptolemy III in the middle
of the 3rd century BCE. From the BBrapfl
Talmud, the writings of Josephus, Bl§|2i
and the Christian Bible we know glllBl
of synagogues in Eretz Israel in HRs
the latter days of the Second Tern- BffiB
p!o period. Remains have been (HQ
found at Masada and Hcrodlan, KreSj
apparently built by the people Klfl
known as "the Zealots" during the HK
First Revolt against the Romans.M
The oldest inscription from an WSmEretz Y Israel synagogue Is the

z
.7(11*11191) lam in mu I llr-].! .

Mosaics of Eretz Yisrael™*—— "T—

Masala floor at Bynantine-period synagogue, Rlbbutx Nlrim, Negav. (Werner Braun)

at which It was found; e
Greek, it dates from Herodlan mandrlfenta^And he ^uil^the AL PSEFAS VE’EVEN aawa Sm

at whlcfl 11 was found; a

of a
G

n evL
P0
^er°s

t

vtr
,atenf ^teUhe^ tfMt SmSSSSj^A ElS&W !^h °f the

ivr'-.iijs, “»ri£ “scers-ss etsstssstb ssSHvr™=aawRsawSSSSJS£SBH^"Theodotus^son of Uettenos
tha Eldera and by Simonides. 1, ’ ^ Tel Aviv, Sirriat Maarlv X

+

Priest and Archlsynaaoaus rhn°ri
188 pp ' pr,ce not »*ed.

of a synagogue), son of an
THE BOOK under review

Archiaynagogug, grandson of an £ e“gre n hVcfa
l'

"o T in Moshe Kohn
Ai’chisynagogus, built this svn-

Q p 0 a 1 order, from
agogue for the reading of the Tora Ytomi*''"concludln^t^h

E
^0tZ £o“”d abroad - Each Presented—— ’

concludlng with those with a brief description of the site

and Tel Aviv, Slfriat Maariv X +
16B pp. Price not listed.

Moshe Kohn

the page a brief, selected
bibliography of books and articles
In which it was discussed after It

was first found. In his introduc-
tion, Naveh discusses the general
problems Involved In the study of
ancient synagogues and inscrip-

OTgh-w^‘t.TryriWTp-^
nW

lions, and with each inscription h*discusses Its specific problemsAmong the more fascinating j-
scrlptionn are one found In 1074

1

„
the fields of Kibbutz Bin Hanetz,v
about 800 metres northwest of TelRehov in the Beit She'an Valievand another found in tho floor of amosque in Beit ol-Khadr, east ofSana a, Yemen, in 1970 anddeciphered in 1973. The former
dating from sometime between
the 0th and 7th Centuries CE, is aHalachic text summarizing
Talmudic laws of tithes and
sAmttta (the sabbatical year) in
different parts of Eretz Yiaraol. It
is the oldest "original and un-
edited Talmudic text" we have
providing valuable information as
to place names and as to which
places were regarded as belong,
ing to Eretz Yisrael in terms of
the sanctity laws, regardless of
geo-political location.
The one found in Yemen is a 18-

line fragment listing 11 of the 24
Priestly shifts that took turns serv-
ing in the Temple in Jerusalem.
This is much longer than the tiny
fragments found at Caesarea,
Ashkelon and Kibbutz Kissuflm.
Among other things, this frag-
ment provides further evidence of
the antiquity of the Yemenite
Jewish Diaspora.

ALL TOLD, from these inscrip-
tions we gain further insights into
the historical geography of Eretz
Yisrael, the way of life of our peo-
ple in antiquity, the way we once
wrote, and even to some extent,
how we pronounced Hebrew and
Aramaic.
The material Is presented in a

scholarly manner but is com
prehensible to the lay person, too
Superbly printed and bound, it

makes an excellent companion
volume to the Hebrew^Engllsh
Ketovot Mrsaprot

(Inscriptions Reveal) brought out
’ by the Israel Museum five years
ngo. n

Can it be...?
(After Hahel's “Ve’ulai")

Can it be
it was only the play of a dream.,
fantasy?

Can it be
that I toiled in my garden at break
of a dawn that I never did see?

Was It all but- a dream —
that radiant gleam,
that shimmering sunlight of spring?

Can it also be true
that my sky wasn’t blue,
that my heart

; never really did sing?

Is it only jest -—
was my soul not caressed
by the waves

'

of Kinneret,' my. sba? 7 .v
;

v.,

O Kinneret, my sea* .

did; you ripple.; youjr tender reply? -

O Kinneret, my sea, \ ; :'i ;

O Kinneret, my ;sea, ;

A

1-

was it only a rhapsodic iigb? ; ; ::

fTrunslaied from the Hebrew by Avigfor HiLrell^

The tales the tels tell
THESE MAGNIFICENTLY
produced and illustrated volumes
complete the publicatiqn In
English of an ambitious project—
the comprehensive collection of
descriptions of archaeological
sites in Eretz Yisrael and of the
work done on them.
The books are a visual feast. The

photographs and illustrations are
vivid and well chosen and the
layout and printing are splendid.
Particularly welcome are the
diagrams illustrating the
reconstruction on the sites, for
words alone cannot really tell you
what an archaeological site looks
J 1KQ
In happy contrast to the editors

or all too many works of
reference, the editors of the
volumes under review have
adopted a policy of having artioles
signed. There Is a particular
reassurance in knowing you are

David Uaslshkin on
Ylgeet Yadin oh

e Qovera^ digs irn-

TU1,k8 «nd the

S?iS?S!^
PAED,A 0Farchae-

ological EXCAVATIONS INTHE HOLY LAND. Edited by
Michael Avl-Yona and Ephraim
Stern. Vol. Ill, JI-N and Vol. IV, 0-
2. New Jersey, Prlntice-Hall.
Price not stated.

Martin Sieff

In volume HI, the sections on
Masada, Megtddo, Lachish, and
the Judaean Wilderness caves

bSt fhi
atte"tion,out the humbler sites are givendue coverage and'IllustraUon.

°ne Bad is that this volume
appeared posthumously for more

.?e editorial board: Sh^vo ^ted. only Yigael Yadinand Nahman Avigad survive.

.tHE. WORK finishes on a high
note, with Samaria, Rabbat-Ammon, Shechem, the caves of
Qumran, the great copper-mines

t
(hoine 6f early

Qiriatians), and Petra
(the legendary "rose-red oity half
as Old U Hmo"l ....

tually found. The bibliographical
notes arc short, but very muoh to
the point. The photographs are
well chosen, while the maps,
diagrams and artistic reconstruc-
tions are outstanding In their at-

tractiveness and clarity.

In surveying the vast range of

energy and talent recorded in

these pages, one sees that Israel
takes second place to no one In

archaeology. Returning to this

tiny, begrudged strip of earth
after millenia of wandering; sur-

rounded by ferocious enemies ahd
having — at best — lukewarm
friends, only soma of whom as

much as grudgingly acknowledge
our right to our precarious ex-

istence here, it is no wonder that

so many Israeli Jews turn for

solace to the rich and indisputable
mute evidence of that right to be
found in the reviving land Itself.

The Solomonic grandeur at

Megiddo, the desperate heroism
at Masada and the Patriarchal
Age magnificence at Lachish all

bear witness to a past relationship

with this land when not only the

United Nations but the very states

that comprise It were scores of

generations from the existence
they now begrudge to us.

Which leaves me with the on-

,vWj

Kbrttnwd fr°'n PaBe W c

war and peace... In the last two
'

lavs Ruthle has had a new job:
ti

llsUng shirkers in tho poorer pails «

of the city. She’s been impressed j

bv the many bitter answers she
,

rot there, with people not having
{

enough to oat. In fact, during the t

last few weeks, apart from 200 g.
j

of bread a day (only 1B0 today),

wo've been getting one tin of milk
v

each, 100 g. of margarine, a little
*

bugar; also i00 g. of coffee per
j

person per week, and once, 200 g. t

of frozen meat, almoet spoiled for <

lack of ice... Telegrams can now
t

be sent— up to J.0 words. We shall
(

iry lo contact Yaacov. (

i

JUNE 9— For the past iwo days
j

and nights they’ve been shelling i

the centre of the oity, particularly I

.the tall buildings, and we’ve been

.Jobbing shells in the direction of I

Damascus Gate. People are get-
j

ting increasingly nervous as i

sheila come closer and closer, i

Several acquaintances killed;
j

, burials are "temporary" now, in

uoffins. This morning we watered
the garden with dirty water, to <

save what we can. But one usks
oneself: what for, since no much

,

has been destroyed? On the whole

,

though, the damago is less than

one would have assumed from tho

shelling.

Yesterday two Red Cross cars

brought five Old City Jews bade
from Amman. One car had bullet

.marks, and the older physician
was obviously Infuriated by the

Arab attitude. The younger one,

just arrived from Neuchatel,
where Hannah studied in her
youth, was m a better temper; he
assured Hannah that there would
be a cease-fire this Thursday.
There are stories that Jewish

planes dropped urms ahd
cigarettes n few days ago. The
arms wero. found, but the
cigarettes iu*e reported to have
reached tho black market
already.

JUNE 10— A temporary six-hour
nease-flro today to enable the Red
Cross office to be transferred to
Amman and Beirut. Jaffa Road

.

• end Ben Yehuda Stroot crowded:
people Bay hello as If tlioy've juBt
I'eturnod trom America —
"Wonderful to sec people still

alive."

The older people are utlll rather
dejected; tho youngsters com-
plain that the truce is "Just what
the Arabs wanted" — no immigra-
tion, no arms for Jerusalem. But

.. on the whole the mood Is excellent,
despite (or because of) the fact
that everybody lias a ntory of a

.
shell at least right next to his
bouse,

Full mobilization for everyone
up to the

_age of 45. Hard to im-
bgine that only a short time ago I

'

. .

bad to hunt for people for guard
duty to Rehavla, promising to try
?o limit them to four hours twice a
^e®h, then one-and-a-half daysw hours in all). Today, nobody

;
bunks that other matters are Im-

; POrtant.:
‘

. evening Ruthie

)vj
ed a released from the

uPDltybeoause he was wounded.

SRWF ; casualties had to return

and the centre of town; a few may be the reason for Ber-
cAuualtles due to carelessness. nadotte's surprising suggestion
At 4 p.m. Netanel uhows up, well that Jerusalem uhould become

and In good spirits, even with Arab. That would give the Arabs
some macaroni and sugar: a complete succesH on one issue
heavy load off my chest. And then without the Stale of Israel losing

a note from Yaacov. We really anything.
counted the Omer fur this hour, iton-Gurion found it necessury
though the roltef can unly be lem- to come here in person and to in-

porary. 3j>ocl tlic front-line positions. Buiporary. 3j>ocl tlic front-line positions. Bui
There is little Arab traffic. Are because of his popularity hero

they Hcared or have they been mot increased by the Altalena

fitopped? Already some taxis to case), he was driven around just

Rnmallah. I obsorve 80 soldiers like a British general: guards in

training on French Hill, a Red front and behind, with machine
Crescent car at the Egyptian post- guns trained on the street. With
lion near Mar Elias, some Arabs more psychology, he would have
on top of the College des Freres, taken iwo Scotland Yard types Ln

some on top of David's Tower, hut mufti instead of SO guards without
everybody- is holding hack. And any experience at all (I happen to

going down King George Avenue, know one of them) . But at least he
not a soul except for a few armed invited his guards to lunch at

fellows looting. Grete Ascher’n [pension].

A Lehl poster demands :con-

flscation of enemy property aB TWO DAYS ago, on Friday mom-
guarantee for indemnification for ing, the cease-fire came to an end.

shell damage; no secret Everyone had prepared his own
negotiations by the Jewish shelter, but up to the last moment
government and cancellation* of i, along with many others, was
the truce; observers only from convinced that the British and
U.B., France and Belgium, Americans would come to an
without Russia. Coupled with agreement, that Abdullah would
declarations by IZL and Lehi that get- everything and the others

Jerusalem must become Jewish, nothing, and that things would

this opens up some doubtful either not start up again any
perspectives, especially if our cen- more, or at the most only for twp
tral authority is in Tel Aviv and or three days. But if battle was to

also in view of the large Orthodox be joined again, then let it be at

community here, which will be io.OO on the dot, and with
ready for only the smallest everything available. In order to

Hftcrlfices and which is increasing smash the enemy quickly.

all tho time.

JULY 11— The four weeks' cease-

In Jerusalem things started

rather weakly... Only houses near

Suba, Eln Karem, Malha and, it's

fire has served its purpose, more reported, Beit Safofa, were at-

or less. In Jerusalem, It started tacked and taken easily. In the

with a kind of mental and moral city itself the shells were far more
.. . . i. . 1 lS 1 Hnl.tl..nlu

relaxation. It took a week to in-

crease the rations, slowly to dis-

tribute vegetables and fruit. They

Impressive. Real losses relatively

email.

Our guns answered, partly to

oven brought up wine and impress the public. For example:

cigarettes. Right to the end, no according to the press," our ar-

kerosene, electricity only every tlllery shelled a gun position near

third day for three hours, no water Nebi Samwil and scored a direct

ftt all. hit on a main building." In fact, I

It -was Bernadotte'a worst observed one single mortar shell,

reverso — and therefore our instead of on the quite visible gun-

greater triumph — that until the emplacement 200 metres to the

day before yesterday we hold out loft in the direction of the mosque

with tho well-organized diBtribu- — and that was all. But pay-

tlon of 10 litres a head. From chologically well worth it.

yesterday we are getting water On Friday aftomoon at 4.30 I

four times a week, but we know still went on observation, where I

they've nearly oompleted our Was told (top secrot) that tho Old

own pipe from Hulda.: City would be attacked at lb p.m.

S immediately
:
put of a total

: * S. Only 40 were alive and

,i; ;
• ;• .

•
0tl Friday night [ June

- £ Wfr last day of the Omer, the

,
;Sf^0Ok truce started, quite un-

** it’Wi* the British

people were rather
: The true e was
' Jerusalem hut not

! ,
During the fta*1

Was especially heavy

HAPPY DAYS ARE

The Becond Jewish victory was So I stayed overnight, und it was H

the “Burma Road"— probably a worth while, if only as a spectacle,
g

bit against UN rules, as It was Militarily it obviously oame to
g

"finished" only two days after the nothing, with all the disadvan- R

truce began. A Mishmar La'am tages of wrong publicity: tt

man who had been called "for 10 started too late; our dynamite,

minutes" on Shavuot Sunday, loaded on trucks parked close

dressed for Shabbat, and had together, caught Are; long and

worked there for three days, of anxious intervals between

which 24 hours without water, salvoes.

came back full of enthusiasm for "Bright features a fire behind >

this engineering marvel. As a David’s Tower; phosphorus lights

result, there was again an "Aliya in Jaffa Road all night, and on Mt.

A" checked by UN supervisors Zion; a great many Voij ligM#.
J

and an "Aliya B" by way of the those on parachutes especially B

Burma Road, the latter within Impressive,
\

view of the Arabs, but without any luminatlng the Old City, at™ *

Interference or oven protest. end a fire near the College dee
j

Now, after these four weeks of Freres. _ ... ,

*

restraint, nerves have been giving We both^felL

t

wav Why no postal connection ly was all. Shooting, lulls, put
y

with Tel Aviv vet? Why no pay for what about taking the Old City. .

SEtanf (Srty no fruit Altogether seven hours to go, sbt.
J

andvegetableB ? Why 26 mil, (or flvo, (our. and then a quartero to

an egg in Tel Aviv and 40 mils hour— and there was not
Jj

1^' _

here? Why can all the big shots go Result: hurting the feelings of the
J

down to Tel Aviv and even lake whole world without any strategic I

their families along, and not other justification. . !

MAftnio? And now that there are Anyway, all Jerusalem, spen g

tSngs to buy.where's the money ding the plght in beds or
’.ffPffi!; jSf.W'KStSS." “

!

There wag the Jimmy Carter visit, the Eurovision'

Song Contest, then .Peasah, then the Book Fair and

now Itn our thirty first Independence Day.

You must admit for a small country, Israel is always

a-doing.

Wouldn't it be nice if your friends and relatives back In

the old country knew about it.

"
i

;

Not just the scare headlines they read in their local

paper, but the real news .as read by Israelis every day. -

• • i
: \

9o here's what you do, You send them u subscription

to The Jerusalem Post International Edition. Airmailed

from Israel every weak Its 24 pages are chockful of

news, views, photos, features, cartoons, and all those

little pieces that are the real flavour of our country.

Send us the coupon below, we'll do the rest.

THE JERUSALEM

ir *||* fSb P-O.B. SI, JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION

MlaaBB land Ttii Jiruaatem Post Intimationil Edition to:

ADDRESS

CITY - ;

^TAYE...; I

ZIP-

My chiqua for (•• bitowi rt wctoiad.

Pluii'iand a gift caid to tho todpiont in niy nomo.

Nomn . - -

Add roil...:
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for- tho first time)

" ,and
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°

“
(a<:f, y.ou D.ar.peop|6 saying 12 guns' around Jerusalem,

,

Je
a
rusa^sS

V
o

,

?™T
t?^ ssoonds before (m-

J
ftn<Tl" way *>e Inter- pactlng, whloh give us ttme to I

"?'? vlevf.^flnd shelter when necessery-O
,
,
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